
breadth of the cerise adorned with but
tons of the violet. The front of the 
bodice is plain, and the fastening le on 
the side. There le a high rolling collar 
of lace. A purple wig worn with thle 
costume when It was shown In a Polret 
parade seemed to blend so perfectly 
with the ensemble that every one ex
claimed: "How much prettier purple 
hair Is th^n ours!"

But there were murmurs ef disap-

D E E P violet.wmm which ap
proaches the 

royal p v. r p 1 e In 
tone, le used 1 n 
combination with 
cerise In one of the 
latest Polret mod
els to reach thle 
side. The material 
Is charmeuse. The

- gg

* *

BBBF , **
OB/92

' WÈà
skirt of violet le proval when a mannequin appeared 
made without a wearing a wig of emerald green. It was 
slash, and 1» so ! Parted demurely in front, and built out 

The at the back ef the head with a casquelong that there Is a slight train, 
tunic, also of the violet, is long In the effect.

It topped an evening gown that wasback and reaches Just above the knees j
In front, but there is no abrupt slope &■ dainty and simple as a water lily, 
sod no distension at the edges. which some way It eeemed to suggest. 

The skirt of pale green charmeuse was
In the shade we once knew as Nile

It was draped and short, andgreen.
gave the Idea of being but a lengthened 
overskirt worn over a petticoat of lace 
which was quite transparent. The bodice 
was of shaded chiffon velvet in a deeper

â -Ni green. It was plain, tight-fitting and 
sleeveless.

There was a tiny fold of tulle to soften 
the effect In front of the corsage. The 
tunic of tulle was pleated and full, quite 

} like a ballet skirt. About the waist 
j were pearl ornaments, forming a deep 
! ceinture. From each ornament, hang
ing loose over tne tulle tunic, was a 
ttrand of green beads ending In a tassel 
of pearls. White gloves reached Just 
above the elbow, and were x ery much 
xvrinkled at the wrist, and the slippers 
were heellees and of white kid.

Another Polret model for the spring is i 
built on the lines of the straight blouse, 
xvhich Mme. Polret wore so beautifully 
in New York recently, but which would 
be trying to the average mature Ameri- 
( an figure, though for the young and 
t-lender girl it is charming. It illustrates 

I the manner in/ 
fabrics are t/be used.

| The skirt, long and plain, Is of dark 
lue serge. At the side there Is a peru- 

j liar line, which gives a panel effect, with 
I the edges piped with red, and on a line 
j with the knees, at the side seams, there 
are three red bone buttons. The blouse, 
of blue and red-striped serge. Is per
fectly plain and straight, and reaches 

| belowr the hips, -where It has a band of 
-ed duvetyne applied like a -.off. The 

• sleeves are of the plain serge to match 
the skirt. There is a vest of cream 
muslin with a remarkable collar, which 

j reaches ..p on the back of the head. It 
; is so high and turns away in deep 
i points jus: at the ears.
| On each of the points are tiny tassels 

of tarnished gilt, which swsy tike mis
placed ear-rings. There e a band of * 
galloon which finishes the vest. The
wig to wear with this frock is of the ‘ 

At each side are deep pleats which most glaring vermilion.
I There is a marked tendency In the i

... ...... , , I spring styles toward the fitted bodice. 1• r.o a-low the unir* of cense to show. . £ of moJl,s fin(J, lCdlce I
The sleeves are of. the cerise, and down j draxxn snugly to the figure like the old-‘ 
each side of the tunic on the hips 13 a 1 time basque. , (
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An Effective Model

make a cascade effect at the lower edge

fi «. ^ I* w
DID TOC EVER FEEL

LIKE THIRTY CENTS.
1

■ !
a

Nearly everybody has, at 
§ some time or other, been “up 

!J against” an embarrassing situ- 
i ation. Not so funny at the

m

a
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, when you got 

O over the confusion of the mo
ment.

Write and tell us about it 
i i Tis only fair to give all a 
§ chance of enjoying the joke, 

even at your expense,—al- 
$ though nobody will ever guess 

your identity, if you wish it 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.
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EH with a Ry mes eason
By Brett Page>

The Pullman Porter

HE Pullman Porter Is a pest, 
For in the morning, when you’ve 

dressed.
And filled with cramps and blues 

^ou get down on your knees and try 
Beneath your berth to stick 

You find he's copped your^eç

The Taxieabby

HE Tajdcabby is polite.

He looks as If he’d treat you right

Yet, be It understood,
. The fresh air of the street Is fin

»
But his fresh air ie superfine.

And both will do you good.

T T
an eye, 

âOes.

4+ + + + ♦
He brings them with a m 
Then waits until

Per grand For w'hcn you’re ready to alight 
you see HTs hand His grin Is gone: he's there to fight 

And do what you had oughter; And. if you cal’, him "Cheater!"
Oh if upon a battlefield . Because you think it’s meet for you,
Tou meet him do not let him yield, i Look out! he’s only meat for two; 

Please, give that guy no quarter! So pay up to the meter!

By MADGE MARVEL

■*T-- ■ "■£*%#
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Cut Down Building
Expenses !

by using

Bishopric Wall Board
The no-warping, no-swelling, no
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings in 
less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

Bishopric is the only Wall Board 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff, Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 

- and fire resisting; will not crack, 
j shrink, warp or pull loose*, comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
dtity was put on. \ r

Send for Samples and Prices.

W. & G. Rendell.

King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 

j bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices. «

Girls* department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
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mar!4,6i,t,ts üg Fop Sale! 
Schooner “Atlanta.”

•1:1ktoo II <

85
/

Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new i 
well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina.

ByGECRSE EEKKY SMITH

Bher rabbit sitting by the firelight smokhig his pipe and reading 
tlie ‘Woodland News,” when he suddenly jumped out of his chair
exclaimed :

was

marlO.lm
Mother ! Mother! look here what that rascal Billy has

done!

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

Mrs. Rabbit dropped a plate In hor excitement as she ran to Brer Rab
bit’s side.

‘What on earth is the matter?" she asked.
“That boy Billy has been writing to the Editor of the WoodSaM jfewe,"

•aid Brer Rabbit. “Here Is his letter."
Then Brer Rabbit read:

Dear Editor: I am a Little Rabbit and my brother and I are writing
•tories. We want to know if you will put In your paper what

"(Signed)
we write.

BILLY RABBIT.**
1 Now. what do you think of that for nerve?” continued Brer Rabbit.

I think I'll spank them both when they come home," said Brer Rabbit 
Just then Jack and Billy Rabbit came Into the 

Come her*, you scampe,” shouted Brer Rabbit 
writing to an Editor about your storlee, Billy T'

"How did you know I wrote a letter to ail Editor?** asked Billy.
"Here it is in the paper,” said Brer Rabbit 
Let’s see it!" exclaimed the Rabbit boys at enee.

"You just remind me to spank you both before yea go to bed," said Brer
fc&bbit.

room.
"What de you mean by

—is at—

P.J. Shea s,The Ediror Urote that he would be glad to get letters from good beys
:*ke us,” said Bilfy. "Here is the letter.”

Brer Rabbit took the letter, and when read it hi said:
Well, of all things! The Editor says you are the children ef eme ef the

u>8t kreminent citizens in Woodland. Ahem! Ahem!
“I guess I

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to

won't spar.k you tonight. Here are a oouple ef kieeee Instead.” 
■? Rabbit looked on and then kissed both her boys.
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Tailoring by Mail Order
I make a specialty of

Purple and Cerise in
Model Poiret Gowns

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

' A trial order solicited.

»:

Very Latest Fancies of Fashion

l :
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Poultry Fanciers, &c.B.M901 Likes
BTNORVEIL ELHOTT

George KnowlingTWe Girl's Mother lar as she Is with that delightful mother 
of hers. • Every man who visits Annei 
frankly confesses he adores her mother, 
and, when Anne runs off on her little 
pleasure tripe the boys continue to go 
in for cosey chats with the senior mem
ber of the firm, as they call Mrs. Rage- 
dale.

Truly, lass, that mother is a wonder 
The way she manages their small fin
ances and gets the necessary finery for 
Anne’s social requirements shows busi
ness ability of a remarkable kind. Then 
she Is always on the spot when she Is 
wanted, and always blissfully out of the 
way at the psychological moment. Every 
now and then one of Anne’s followers 
telle me about It. .

UCH a tiny little domicile ItS was,
only three rooms, a bath and a 
porch the else of a canary bird 

Yet the neighborhood was the

Offers for sale the following: 
SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL

The morning meal for chicks 
5 îb. bags 28c. each.

cage.
best In the city, and the ipartment 
house itself catered to hlgh-c)ase ten
ants. w

<6

SPRATTS CHIKKO
“Since we cannot have quantity we’ve 

Insisted on quality,” said Anne and her 
mother when they moved Into it. >.nd 
quality they certainly got. quality In 
both apartment and In the kind of peo-« 
pie who dropped In at all hours of the 
day and evening. As for Anne’s beaux 
they were ALWAYS on hand, and two 
or three of them practically made the 
bit of an apartment headquarters.

On balmy evenings the tiny porch was 
called Into use, and a hanging basket 
or two. a soft light, a pretty tea table, 
a few chairs, presto! Anne had as ideal 
a spot in which to be made love to <lr 
any girl could wish. That Anne certain
ly was "made love to" was never a sub
ject for argument It was a simple ana 
undleputed fact. Anne was made for 
loving, and there were never less than 
four men at a time ready to put their 
savings hank accounts and their hearts 
at her feet.

As my bachelor friend and I left the 
apartment Mrs. Ragsdale came to the 
door with us, while Anne and her latest 
triumph waved good-by from the porch.

"I wonder If Anne appreciates her, 
musod the man by my side as -ve strolled 
leisurely along In the unusually balmy 
air. “Anne le attractive. I will admit, 
but alone she nsver would be as popu-

The evening meal for chicks 
5 ft), bags 26c. 

PURINA SCRATCH FOOD ~
100 !b. bags. $2.30 a bag 

10 tbs. for 26c.“Do*they tell you after Anne refuses 
them they generally go straight to Mrs, 
Ragsdale to unburden themselves of the 
tragedy?"

“I guessed as much, knowing what 
the> all think of her,” replied lad j 
“ard I do not blame them. Thev know 
Mrs. Ragsdale Is as foolishly in love 
with that pretty daughter of here as 
they are, and. therefore, of all people 
she can best appreciate and sympathie*1 
with their hard luck story. Anne scarce
ly realises it yet. but some day she will ! 
understand why it was she had such an 
Ideally popular young womanhood. For 1 
î'ye come to believe, lass, that a girl 1 
with a good pal mother Is a very blessed 
kind of a creature. After all, the older 
woman, with her mature knowledge of , 
life, holds her daughter’s destiny in her ' 
hands."

“I only wish I had any mother at all,
1 Mwls^ered eoftly, looking up into the 
b.lUiant star space and biting my lips! 
to keep them from quivering. j

OYSTER SHELL
In 100 îb. bags. $1.30 a bag 

10 fbs. for 16c.
PARK & POLLARD, LAY or BUST—dry mash

100 fb. bags $2.80 
10 fbs. for 30c.

PARK & POLLARD, GROWING FOOD
100 fb. bags $2.80 bag 

10 fbs. for 30c.
ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE

10 fbs. for 28c. i'1

: I iGEORGE KNOWLING ¥.
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'IsSimar216i,etdREADY FOR WAR, THE COST OF VICTORY. ; !
EllIn the Julius Tower of Spandau, a 

Prussian fortress eight miles from 
Berlin, a vast quantity of specie and 
£6,000,000 in gold are stored and held 
in reserve, ready for immediate use 
should Germany go to war.

Needless to say, elaborate precau
tions are taken to guard this mass of 
hoarded treasures. The gold coins are 
stored in cheses, piled one upon an
other, in rooms, to which access only 
is possible by passing through three 
doors, each fitted with several locks.

Each of these door weighs a ton. and 
is made of steel, with an oak core; 
whilst each of the keys is held by 
different Government official, so that 
it is impossible for any one of these 
officials to gain admission to the trea
sure chambers unaccompanied.

Is the money ever counted? No, 
never. The task, of course, would be 
almost impossible; but periodically 
each chest is weighed—and the cor
rect weight, it may be said, is known 
to the smallest fraction of an ounce; 
whils.t occasionally the seals 
broken, the chests opened, and a care
ful inspection made by certain high 
officials, to make sure that the 
tents have not been tampered with in 
any way.

Fighting the forces of Nature is an 
expensive business both in life and 
money.

The Panama Canal, which now joins 
ihe Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, has 
cost thousands of men their lives, in 
addition to the £ 80,000,000 that it has 

cost to make. When this gigantic task 
was first undertaken by De Lesseps, 
for the French, he was told 
sides that he was attempting the im
possible, and subsequent events 
ed to show this to be the case.

NVorkmen died from fever like flies, 
and the difficulties

■
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PAINTING ! mmw■ ■ - r
.

Iim

■'.MiBefore deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

$931
ran* fci TOgî.Æfel

i ?

m &iimon all
prices.

X i-rseem-
1E. T. BUTT,X
ÜW

x 84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger.were such that 
eventually the work was abandoned, 
the greater part of the costly machin
ery being left to the tender mercies of 
a tropical climate.

ii•Sia ;
ii
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* r
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In all about £15,- ! ,r
000,000 was entirely lost 

In 1904 the United States undertook 
to carry on the work, and, since then 
and now, have spent, an 
£65,900,000.

gOO.',,^OOO.v,-r,'OOO.y.^OOO

SALT !
H!

•i

It Iadditional 
men

-fiiit
Forty thousand 

have worked unceasingly, 
flood, fire, landslides, earthquakes, and 
disease.

liabeset by i JhmBI .

$But Nature has had to give 
in, and to-day the Panama Canal is 
accomplished fact.
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Now Landing at Harbor Breton, ex S.S. Iitcon- !o '43s?.

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
IN THE DAILY MAIL

im

“ Nordkap,”
2500 TONS FISHERY SALT.
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XVhat Happened to Jonah
By Tom Jackson Will Be Sold Cheap Whilst Discharging. ! fllfl

Pip
ON AH wm a hoodoo man. who lived 

in he’d queer the bloomin’ ehow. 
waa for fair. Whenever he hiked to 

time he took a trip to sea.
J ssill # i -5 .< is#;11Ions years axo. and every place he butted 

He was a picture of bad luck; a Jinx, he 
a town the folks got out of there. One

«PUÜ» -M. "Great Scott. mV h’cw U Tow "A‘' 6*"4* “ ».

' «m. “hL!10^00 on thl* crift '' the first met. loudly ..id, 
ti „c?Jne rt*ht hle way, and stood him on his head 
Hoes, the crew replied, "whoever can It be?"

“Get out the box," the captain cried, "and chuck the dice and 
threw the bones -the best they could, and Jonah, he threw

APPLY TO
: rV,:

m$4.1BÎ»JOB BROTBEfS & CO.. LTD. St. John’s, 
B. nUOTTT, Harbor Breton.

* S
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àand then a 
"You're right, eld KMwave

OR
aee.” They
b* UP your

1g 13,14,17,21,25
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The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

i ill i
J M::ült i

■

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms#
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the '

;grip," the captain said, "then overboard you ma *• 
kick; put up a fearful whine, but Bailor men just picked' him BTfUl
in the brine. Ju.t three pointa off the starboard bow a wîïla P«dïi»î,.?W V?
wi«hi„m,*h f0rh1u' h*,*hoy,,d fortl>. th«n h« went In.W. H. landed ^?, 
within the whale, without a scratch or Jar- the wh»i* earea Pullman paiae. car. For seven £a£ h"pa.d^ anTtrSîiM YZ?'
there. He had a stateroom to hlmeelf without a cent of fare 'Twas thin ^
whale it thought and thought, and said; "I guess. my frfend* I'll Jiva un tîîî*
sea chauffeur job, your joy ride's at an end.” * ve up thla

So Jonah was cast on the shore, while natives gathered
to ti.e story of the hoodoo man they'd found.
have lived upon sardines.

■■
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Commercial Union Assurance Company, -■pI
of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

'round and listened 
I am the guy, the ûrêt te try and tîst"eutmîbmarîn^e.’’
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t Bbplce to Olrls JOHN COWAN, tant for Moirtan! FS
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By Annie Laurie jan21,3m,m,w,f

w
Dear Annie Laurie:

Fve a friend who says that ne lady 
would go anywhere with mexrdod 
gloves on. She says she’d stay at 
home all her life before che’d do It 
What do you think? For the Lenten Seasonwith brain* enough to see a point 

—when you make one?
If she is, just laugh the next time 

•he tries to borrow anything, and

"Not today, 
little elster, I need that myself, and 
besides, I think its about time you 
got some of your own thfngi for 
your own self.”

•ay good-humoredly,MODEST POVERTY.
THINK your friend Is the queen of 
the Amalgamated Order of Qooee 
Girla Let her stay In the order— 

that’s where she belongs. . ,
Put on your mended gloves and your «n k 3 °U ,.°n ( want le do that 1--------

r.eat little hat and your best smile and I ahe «Z7 a B##!n be,ere
go anywhere you want to go, and for- fhin» «h * . Borrow •very-
get that euch people as your friend, ,t If8g!L forget to return
the goose girt are alive at all That's eh»«n “ t anytft,n* lend
the beet way. 11 wake u*> a”<* ret some

thing. It le all very well te be goed-
humored, but It Is all very 111 te be - 
Imposed upon.

I 160 bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

•tart

Deer Annie Laurie:
! re to business college, and there's

!L5*rl ,who elte P*xt t0 me who le 
very pleasant and agreeable, but ebe 
borrows every last thtng I've got I 

w.antvt0 offend her. but It Is
Ijvho?* a Perfect nuleanca
What shall I do about it?

COURTEOUS. \
HERE are eo many ways to
dear child, and It all depends
upon you end upon the other : fst from

girl as to which Is the best.

Job’s Stores, Ltd. #

Grocery Department.T Miss LaurU will wthoms Irttors of 
, inquiry on sublets of ftminms inttr.

young womon rtodtrs of
Wh.. tort of slrl I. .h.? A brlstt, «Lw “rl/y Should"bfod

c<rr. Irreeponelbl. .or, of drwtd „ k„ (4r(VZ Advertise in The Daily Mail
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